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1.
Cut the film. Include
a bleed of 5mm on
each side.

Accessories:
· Scissors & ruler & microfiber cloth
· Spray bottle with assembly solution (water with a few

drops of assembly concentrate)

· clean soft cloth or kitchen paper
· Cutter knife
· Squeegee

2.

6.

Clean and dry the
glass and the frame.
Spray with assembly
solution so that the
glass surface is wet.

Turn the film over, place it
with the adhesive side at the
top of the glass edge and
align it. Attention! The pane
should still be wet constantly spray the entire
surface.

3.

7. Spray the foil over the

Insert the cut film with
the protective foil
facing you.

entire surface.

8.
Place the film with the adhesive

4.
Protective film with the aid
of 2 adhesive strips

side on the window, adjust,
remove water with the squeegee.

1 Start at the edge at the top:
von Squeegee from the center to
the right and left, then down the
center to fix the film in place
2 Now again from the center left
and right to the bottom completely
spread out the water.

5.

9.

Spray the adhesive side
over the entire surface
with plenty of assembly
solution

Cut the foil to fit the frame.
Always start from the corner of
the frame. Dry squeegee edge.
Soak up any remaining fencing
on the frame with soft cloth or
kitchen paper.

ATTENTION! Please never clean foils dry!

Instruction
to apply the anti-glare film semaDK Lux on the glass surface

1. Cleaning the glass surface

The glass surface is cleaned with a mixture of water and an addition of detergent.
Wipe the glass surface with a rubber squeegee.

2. Attaching the foil
Spray the entire surface of the glass very wet with the assembly spray solution (1 liter of water + a few drops of
assembly concentrate). Apply the foil.
The protective foil faces you. Now peel off the protective foil with the help of 2 adhesive strips, starting at the
corner. Spray the exposed adhesive side wet with the mounting spray solution.
Turn the film over and place it with the adhesive side at the top of the glass edge. The mounting spray solution
allows the film to be moved back and forth for a while until it is in the correct position. Spray the film over the
entire surface again. Use the squeegee (felt, rubber) to spread out the water completely, starting from the center
upwards and downwards. Repeat this process if necessary.
Always spray the outside of the film wet and only then spread!

Note: The adhesive side and the glass surface must be sprayed very well.
When applying to plastic surfaces, please be sure to test in one place beforehand!
Cut the foil to fit the frame with a cutter knife. Always cut out starting from the corner of the frame.
Carefully soak up the remaining moisture along the frame with a soft cloth / kitchen paper.
Some of the freshly laid foils are still cloudy. This cloudiness disappears within approx. 30 days after
installation. In cold seasons, this process may take longer.

3. Tips and notes
Foils can be cleaned 30 days after installation with a window cleaning agent (except TFT, LCD
monitor cleaning agents) that do not contain abrasives. Hard sponges, microfibre cloths, coarse
cloths or brushes must not be used. Soft sponges, soft cloths or soft felt wipers are recommended.
Never clean foils dry.

The optimum working temperature of the surface to be covered is between 15 degrees Celsius and 25
degrees Celsius. Sunlight heats up the glass surface too much and should therefore be avoided during
installation! If the pane is too hot, bubbles will form under the film and cannot be removed afterwards.
Dust causes minute bulges that are visible to the naked eye. Therefore, make sure that the glass
surface is thoroughly cleaned. Adhesive residues on the glass surface can be removed very well with
spirit.
Please use only the assembly concentrate supplied. Other agents may cause chemical reactions
with the adhesive layer, resulting in permanent clouding.
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